
[Boouz I.

NiTaked& (·, TA.) . tAn aged man: 

because he finds his garments heavy to him, and
throws them from him. (TA.)

1. J;J, (M, M,b, TA,) aor. , (Mb,) inf. n.
"J, (M, Mgb, 1g,) i. q. , (M, I,0) said

(M, MNb,) by Ya*oob, (M,) to be a dial. var.
of the latter; (M, MNb ;) of the dial. of Temeem
and Asad; the latter being of the dial. of Veys;
the 3 not being a substitute for the dO; (M;) He
remove, put off, took off, or stripped off, (M,
Mqb,0 ],) a thing; (M, Mb ;) as, for instance,
the housing, or covering, from (.s) a horne;
(M ;) and a roof [from a chamber or the like].
(TA.) And W,, [in£ n. of the pas. form :Ji,
It was, or beame, rmo, ke.,] is sy. with,
(IJ,) being a dial. var. of, (M,) J1ib, (M, g,)
in the ~ens of Jlt". (TA.) It i seaid in the
]Cur, [lxxxi. 11,] accord. to the reading of 'Abd-

Allah Ibo-Mes'ood, ' iLA;t;J l;j, with 3,
(M,) meaning the m e as : , i.e. And
when the a shall be reo ed from its place,
like as a roof is remod fro it place. (Zj.)
You say also, gl,JI j1 [He rmoed th houig,
or covering,.from the beast of caniage]; the verb
thus used, also, being a dial. var. of ; and
t ltJm, inf. n. , signifies the same. (TA.)

And J5 , JI 17a man was spoiled, depo~led,
or plundered. (TA.) - &J also signifies The
act of beating, [app. so as to excoriate,] with a
staff, or stick. (Ya&oob, ].)

2: see 1, in two places.

6: see?7.

7. t aJI --: " , nd t,-...L , tThe sky
became clear; became fr from clouds or mists.

(I,* TA.)

a dial. var. of ;-., q. v. (TA.)

· a dial. var. of .i [app. meaning Sugar-
candy]: (TA.) - [In the present day, applied
to Cream.]

A great spoiler, dspoiler, or planderer;
one wiho spoil, pl, or plunders, mucw, or

f.equently; syn. n.. (TA.)

J.i: we Ps , in two plaen.

1 g4 1; ; 1; [for Jil r and
9 j±i [A beastt f carriage having its housing,
or cowr;ng, rmewoedfirom it]. (TA.) You say

also, * ; O.J, meaning A man spoiled,
deslnpiled, or plundered. (TA.)

Q . ,,; .said of the skin, (,g,) It quaked;
kleuddeled; was, or becamne, affected by a tremor,

quaking, or quivering. (i.) [And in like manner
said of a man, (see thie part. n., below,) i. e. He
quaked, or studdered.] - It (tihe skin) dried up

(~.-) by reason of mange, or sab. (TA.) -

j.&/)l -a., The earth berame of a colour

inclining to that of dust, or ashes, 1,) and
contracted, by reason of drought. (TA.)-

L I .,;atJl $The year became one of drought.
(,. TA:)

;ja ,a .~s.l (~, O) A tremor, quaking, or
quivering, of the akin ~ed him. (Q.)

W Rough to t/e toucih; 1i 4i
accord. to the TA :) or rough, and advanced in

years; .-: , with the art. · _ lJ.
(Clg, and a MS. copy of the ].)

l...., applied to a man, [Having a quaking

or shuddering of the skin,] has for its pl.~t.D,
without the , because it is augmentatisve. (.)

See Supplement.]

1. , (9, M, A, Mgb, ]1,) aor. ', inf. n. W&9,
(M, M jb,) He cut it; (~, Mqb;) or h cliplpd
it, or shore it, or cut off .Jom it; (A, 14;)
nalncly, hair, (g, M, A, kI,) and wool, (M,) and
plumage, (A,) and a nail of a finger or too; (M,
1;) th tle ,, , q. v.: (A, !;:) as also
tI.m , (M, A,) and, by permutation, Al .: (M:)
or these two forms have an intensive signification:

,-' *- 0.h . 6,a
or you say, . ;jit .;tai, meaning, 1

pared the nail and the like. (Mfb.) - Also,
He (a weaver) cut off from it, namely, a gar-
ment, or piece of cloth, its unwovn end, or
extremity, consisting of warp without woof. (M.)
_ And He cut off ths extrenitis of his ears.

(lAr, M.) 4Ai occurs in a trad., as meaning,
Take tu from the extremities of his ears. (TA.)
[But this may be from the root Ja, q. v.] -
And [hence,] ,Ul. 'sll ,,ji t God diminihed,
or took or deducted from, [the account of] his

sins. (TA, from a trad.) .- o,1 ,.E, (9, M,
A, MNb, a,) ator. , (M, TA,) inf. n. -1j, (,
M, A, 0, L, ~,) in [some of] the copies of the
K .ei, but the former is the right, (TA,) and

,J, (T, M, ],) He .follor~ed, or followed after,
his track, orSfooUttps, in pursuit; endeavoured to
trace him, or track hima; (9, M, A, Mqb, V,
&c.;) or he did so by degree: (TA:) or by
nigt: or at any time: (M, TA:) which last is
the correct explanation: (TA:) and ~J signifies
the same, (A, TA,) and so °jl .JI3, (9, 1,)

and p tb ~, : (S, M, g:) and ,' is a dial.
form of the same. (TA.) You say, X , i-

,9i.~p L t i Suclh a one rwenttforthfolloUring,
or foUong after, tie footsteps of such a one, in
pusuit. (TA.) And it is said in thc .Kur,

[s4iii. C3,] (-;-) ; t*s?t;l si ; (Si' °

And they both returned by the wray by which thy
lad cornme, retracing their footstep. (L TA.)

- [And hence,] j°eJI ic .>, (, M, Mqb,
~,.) and ~.1j.. , and "
1g,0) and X v-91, and 1,:1, (A,) aor. ', (M,

TA,) inf. n. .- i, (M, TA,) or this is a ebsat.
put in the place of the inf. n. so that it has ben e

predominant over it, (1,) and Pu, (M, TA,) or
the latter only is the inf. n., and the former is
[only] a subst., (Mqb,) He related to him the
pece of news, or infornation, ($, M, Mqb,) and
thl tradition, or story, and the dream, (A,) in its

proper maner (. j ): (, M,b:) or h

nade it known [to him]: (. :) and 4 JI ,;;*
he related t!h tradition, or story, in its prower

manner (Y..j O); (9, ~, TA;) as though Ah
follared its traces, in pursuit, and related it ac-
cordingly: (TA:) [i. e., he pred the cour~ of
the tradition, or story:] and..JLl ta.- : hep/r-
sued, or soult after, tihe particulars of tihe new,
or information, gradually, and deliberatdly. (M.)

is also said to ignify He recited, or dem ted,
a [discourse uh asJ is termed] 4.. (TA.)

And it is said in the fur, [xiL 3,] *WiJ

,..it Cl ,Va..a.I .tt TV explait unto the wit
ilt bat explanation: (J, TA:) or, as some say,
a-

,a is the inf. n. of the verb used in is senme,

and , is a subst. [syn. wi&h a;, q vJ..
(TA.) And in a trad. reslpecting the Childwen of

*o- .1& - 3- P.' &-
Isael it is said, %.p tj.i t J: or v. , 1 ~:
accord. to different relations: meaning, WhA
they relied upon words, and neglected works, thy
perihed: or wrhn they prSne, by negecting
works, theyJ inclined to, and elnid up.. storie.

(TA.) ~Zs*Jl i, anwl iji or
see 4.

2.t~ and l'3: se I, first signification.
- , (S,). inf. n. Zg , (A, V,) He

plastered, or built, (TA,) a houme, ($, ], TA,)
and a tomb, which it is forbidden to do, (A,TA,)

with gypsum; (TA ;) syn. : (S, :) of
the dial. of El-Iijaz. (TA, art. a.)

3. ~ , (Myb,) inf. m. lUOU', (A, Mgh, Mqb)
and .li, (9, A, Mggh, Mb, 1,) [whichi latter
is thile more common,] He (the relation of a slain
man, A, Mgh, TA, or one wbo has been wounded,
Mgh, [or mutilated,]) retaliated upon him by

taying. him, or wrounding him, (F,0 Mgh, Mub,
;,) or mutilatin9 himn, (S,- Mb, ,*) so as to
make him quit, or een, with kin. tMgh.) See
also 8. - Hence, (A, Mgh,) : He made him quit,
or een, with himself: used in a general way.

(Mgh.) You say, eA. ; , (?, Mgh, M9b,*
],) inf. us. as above, (Mgb,) $He made hi fdeo
quit, or eecn, with him, (Mgb,) in a reckoning,
(9, Mgb, ~,) or other thing, (9, I(,) by witA-
holding from himn the tk of what the latter omed
to him; (Mgl ;) he made a debt which Ai fed/o
owred him to be as a req7uital of a Hke debt which
Ie 07rd(l his fellom: [but Fei adds,] this is taken

from yl eLail: and hence the former signifi-
cation, relating to retaliation of slaughter and

1

a.
(.-U) 

by rmwn of mange, or scab. (TA.) - And they both returud by the way by which thq

3 

*31 l.' 6 The earth became of a colmr had come, rdracing theirfoo~ . (LTA.)

Ubj09 

eo-ul .11,6

inclining 

to that of dud, or ashes, and - [And hence,] M, Mqb,.

contracedd, 

by reason of drought. (TA.) - ]Fg,*) and and W l, (AJ aor. !, (M,

.*..I 

.0 -

" 

I z;atJI M � ywr became ou of drought. TAP) in£ n. dmaJ, (M, TAP) or this is a �what.

OLO 

TA.) put in the place of the in f. ii. so that it has bee~�

A 

tremor, quaking, or predominant over it, (�,) and .00, (M, TAP) or

quivering, 

of the Ain ~ him. Qg.) the latter only in the inf. n., and the former is

[only] 

a sulwt., (Mqb,) He related to him th

~ 

h to ' toUCA; 1 (lg piece of news, or i�formation, (�, M, Mqb,) and

tio 

W-J cp-ti. - P

tist 

ti.adition, or story, and the dream, (AJ in it#

accord. 

to the TA:) or rouqh, and ad�ance41 its 0

A 

j 5 A .0 1 proper mamwr (�y~; L5U): (�, Mqb:) or A#

years; 

C.~ jp-�, with the art. em.*3

1 

1 niade it kwmn [to Aim): (g.) and

(C9, 

and a MS. copy of the ]�.) 1

A 

he related tlo tradition, or slory, in its p"r

applied 

to a man, [Havinq a quaking manner (.!,

~&- 

9 . j Y�, TA;) aii though A#

or 

shuddering of tits skinj has for its pi. U' fonamed its traces, in pursuit, and related it ac-

without 

the A because it is augmentative. cordingly : (TA:) [i. c., he pwood tio cm~ of

the 

tradition, or story:] aud;;.Ljl twa.;u lopur-

sued, 

or 

"lit 

after, the Imrticularepf the new,

or 

infornaation, gradual�y, and deJibemtdy. (M.)

.MAJ 

is also said to itgnify He recited, or d&%wed,

' 6,0
ilti 

a [discourse melt as is termed] (TA.)

JJ. 31 a '
See 

Supplement.] And it is said in tlw Yur, [xiL 3J Walb C'�.i

,,.Ut 

C' ~"'I TV# exidait# unto shn **4

ilto 

but ex'j)lanation : (V,, TA:) or, as some my,

31 

is the inf. n. of the verb used in this seam,

1. 

M, A, Mgb, ]�,) aor. t, in£ n. woo 'Wi a ' ' 4 .1

(M, 

MCisj He em it; (�, Mqb;) or As cUplmd and .o� is a subst. [syu. wi&h Lai, ek V-1.

it, 

or shors it, or cue off j�.opm it; (A, g;) (TA.) And in a tmd. reelpecting. dbe dildwa of

*. 

-

A - ;, A 1 P.' &,

napaely, 

hair, (g, M, A, kZ,) atid wool, (M,) aatd Ismel it is said, %3" 1j.&3 LJ: or lyJ 1.1,£" W:

plumage, 

(A,) and a nail of a finger or too; (M, accord. to diferent relations: m~ ing, WA^

mkh 

tlis P q. v.: (A, as also they relied upon words, and negloced works, tUy

(M, 

AJ and, by permutation, AaJ : (M:) perished: or vrhm they pn~ , by imegieding

or 

these two forms have an intensive sigaiification: works, tliepj inclined to, and weikd upo^ storin.

'O' 

a- 0 .4 .0 69, JP or

or 

you say, *3.mJ3 jAJiJI te..Oai, snenning,.1 (TA.) ~Z�*J I iii, awl ej&,j I

pared 

the nail and tits like. (Mfb.) - Also, f�*it 4.

He 

(a weaver) cut off jrom it, namely, a gar- 0 .1.

ment, 

or piece of cloth, its unwown end, or 2. A~ avid #La3.- am 1, first signification.

extmaity, 

consistios.9 of warp without woof. (M.) wa.13, (�,). inf n. P (A, VQ Re,

And 

He cut off tits extronitin Of hi* 6ars. 1,dasteml, or built, (TAJ a home, (C, ]�, TAP)

(IA*r, 

M.) &,�:i occurs in a tmd., as mcanin- and a tomb, which it is forbidden to do, (A, TAP.)

Take 

tkufro;� 'the extremities of his ears. (TA.) wigh gypsuni; (TA �) oyn. of

[But 

this way be from the root yJ, q. v.) - the dial. of El-gijA& (TA, art.

'QLQ 

2 T jill t God diminidad,

And 

[hence,] 6 401 3. UP (M§b,) inf. a. lUOU- 'O (A, Mgh, Mqb)

or 

took or deducted from, [the account o.f] his

a 

an (?,A, Mgli, M^ ]�,) [wliWi latter

sins. 

(TA, from a tmd.) �1 MP

9- 

is the more comnionj He (the relation of a slain

A, 

Meb, ]�,) siont, (M, TAP) inf. n. W-li ' M uvan, A, Mgli, TA, or one who has been wounded,

M, 

A, 0, L, ]�,) in [some of] the copies of the Mgb, [or mutilatedj) retahat6d stpon him by

0
K 

but the former is the rigkt, (TA,) and daying. him, or wounding him, (§," Mgh, Meb,

��, 

(T,, M, V,) Hofo~ , or foUomed after, ]�,) or mutilatipw hivia, (?P* Mthp IL*) 30 a# to

his 

track, orfooUteps, in pursuit; endeavoured to make liim quit, or own, with kiin. tMgb.) See

traco 

him, or track hita; (?, M, A, Mqb, lg. also 8. - Henoe, (A, Mgh,) ; Re made him quit,

&c.;) 

or he did so by de~ : (TA:) or by or emn, with himwlf: used in a general way.

h 

J. C ;U, (?, Mgh, M^"

migiat: 

or at any time: (M, TA:) which last is (Mb- .) You say, At-

j 

O' 

M9b,) $H# made hi,,f~

the 

correct explanation: (TA:) and 4.03 signifi(c ]�,) inf. as. as above, j

the 

same, (A, TAP) and so 6jj't V101Ull � 1 ]g 1)quit, or 4occ P with Aim, (Mghj in a reckoning,

a 

P ]�,) or other thing, (?, X(j by wfth-

and 

#p tbd~": (g, M, ]�:) and J' is a dial. ('R" Mgb what the latter omed

form 

of the same. (TA.) You say, * ' ` ' --- holdingfmm kiln the UU Of

---

* 

XI` 0- C)'�* to hija; (&MgJi ;) he mad# a debt which Aisfd&9T

�jW.pot 

Lomi Such a one werttforthfulloicing, owed him to be as a rnajital of a like debt whick

or 

foUo aj?dr, tite foutstqm tf sucis a one, in lie o7rc(l his fellom : [but Fei adds,] this is taken

WM9 

'g j ' a

puiwit. 

(TA.) And it iri said in the kZur, from ' d benoe the former signifi-

Y,9; 

OL-2�jt: 

an

[xviii. 

63j (.�,) 1 a t�tjtj� ,U G23*JS (S., 1�) cation' relatili- to retaliation of slaughter and

1

And 

they both retumed by the way by which thq

liad 

come, rdracing thtir foo~. (L TA.)

[And 

hence,] ;;�JI M, Mqb,.

l�,0) 

and and W l, (AJ aor. !, (M,

TAP) 

in£ n. o"mo'J', (M, TAP) or this is a �what.

put.in 

the place of the in f. ii. so that it bu bemme

,1,
predominant 

over it, (�,) and .P (M, TAP) or

the 

latter 

only in the inf. n., and the former is

[only] 

a sulwt., (Mqb,) He related to kim th

pkce 

of 

nms, or i�formation, (�, M, Mqb,) and

elit 

tiadition, 

or story, and the dream, (AJ in it#

pmper 

mamwr 

(ty"13 0, Mqb:) or A#

niade 

it 

kwmn 

[to Aim): (g.) and %:.j.LaJ1

he 

related 

tlo tradition, or slory, iA its p"r

manner 

Y�, TA;) as though A#

foRamed 

its 

traces, in pursuit, and related it ac-

cordingly 

: (TA:) [i. c., he pwood the cm~ of

the 

tradition, or story:] aud;;.Ljl twa.;u lopar-

sued, 

or 
"lit 

a.fter, 

the 

Imrticulare 

of 
the 

new,

or 

infornaation, 

gradual�y, and deJibemtdy. (M.)

a,
,,a 

is also said to ilgnify He recited, or d&%wed,

' 

& 

` (TA.)

[discourm 

melt as is termed] 4bld.. A

And 

it is said in tlw Yur, [xiL 3J *W cm-J

,,.Ut 

C' ~"'I J'k'.'tt' TV# exidait# unto shn **4

ilto 

bait ex'j)lanation TA:) or, as some my,
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is the inf. n. of the verb used in this seam,

and 

& is a subst. [syu. wi&h ui, ek vJ.

(TA.) 

And in a tmd. reelpecting tho hildwa of

"" 

.1 - - J� P.' &,

Ismel 

it is said, %.p" ti..i L:L or 13.03 1

accord. 

to diferent relations: m~ing, Wha

they 

relied upon words, and neglected works, thy

lm*htd: 

or vrhm they pn~, by negieding

works, 

tliepj inclined to, and weikd upo^ dorin.

j�.� 

4.J, or

(TA.) 

~Z�*i 1 iii, awl ej',' 1

0, 1
4.

&t~- 

avid joL'al3' - am 1, first signification.

inf 

n. J, (A, VQ Re,

pplastered, 

or built, (TAJ a home, (C, ]�, TAP)

and 

a tomb, which it is forbidden to do, (A, TAP.)

wigh 

(TA �) oyn. of

the 

dial. of E-Vii4z. (TA, art.

3. 

~" UP (M§b,) inf. a. lUOU- 'O (A, Mgh, Mqb)

and 

(?,A, Mgli, MCN ]�,) [wliWi latter

is 

tile 

snore comnionj He (the relation of a slain

man, 

A, Mgli, TA, or one who has been wounded,

Mgh, 

[or mutilatedj) retaliated stpon him by

daying. 

him, or wounding him, (�,' Mgh, Meb,

]�,) 

or mutilati'W hivia, (C Meb, ]�,') 30 43 tO

make 

him quit, or own, with kiin. tMgb.) See

also 

8. - Hence, (A, Mgh,) : He made him quit,

or 

emn, with Aimself: used in a general way.

(Mfr 

.) You say, At- #.;U, (?, Mgh, M9b,"

o
]�,) 

inf. as. as above, �Mgb,) $H# made hi,,f~

quit, 

or 4occ P with him, (Mghj in a reckoning,

(.0p, 

Mgb, ]�,) or other thing, (?, X(j by wfth-

holding 

fmm kiln the hh of what the latter omed

to 

hija; 

(,Migjl ;) he mad# a debt which hi#fd&9T

owed 

him to be as a reqajital of a like debt whkk

lie 

07rc(l 

his fellom : [but Fei adds,] this is taken

'g j ' a
from 

and benoe the former signifi-

cation 

relatilin to retaliation of slaughter and
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